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IT'S SOMETHING
IN THE AIR

We should have expected some-
thing in the selection of a cut of
the chem building for the "stdg.
hed" on this column. But only yes-

terday, when some small voice pro-

moted our prowling about the Av-
ery edifice, did our trusting soul
find itself confronted with an in-

evitable conclusion.
We wandered from basement to

top story of the building, from the
dusty show case to dustier, from
general to organic to analytical to
physical chemistry labs, seeking
an unknown something. There
were exhibits on metals, al-

loys, and high explosives. ("Do
Not Jar"), rubber, fantastic
shaped beakers and tubes, dyes,
neon tubing, the steps in rayon
manufacture, and a case contain
ing "one of the most complete col'
lections of gas burners in the
world." These we peered at, un
comprehending.

We stared at the measunngs
and bubblings r.nd burnings in the
labs, caught fleeting glimpses of
storerooms presided over by

looking men on stools
at the very mouth of the apertures.
We read the charter of Phi Rho
Upsilon, as of 1899. ami the fra-
ternity's freshman cup recipients:
the mystery was unsolved. Then at
last our nostrils gave us the clue;
the atmosphere, changing in flavor
from floor to floor but ever all
pervading, relentlessly stomach-turnin-

Then the similarity to this
doubtful fragrance and the Meyer
writings strurk us. It was subtle,
but we got it. It's something in
the air.

Vp Deny It.
Dr. Stuff, whose impending re-

tirement is much regretted in all
quarters, accuses us of having two
great faculty crushes. Sir, it's the
blackest of fibs: we like ALL the
boys.

.!! A Sissy.
We beat even stocky and smil-

ing Bill Pfeiff over to the prac-
tice field yesterday afternoon. We
found it humbling to wander
across the greyed greensward of
the south practice ground, and
contemplate the gridiron heroes of
the past, the beefy berth seekers
of the present. No scene of tri-

umph or conflict is ever vacant- -it
is crowded with the spirits of

those who there valiantly strove.
The turf perforated with cleat
holes, tackling dummies standing
or laying in an absurd huddle, the
hanging tackle dummies swinging
slightly in the breeze, were sur-
rounded by hordes of wraiths of
players.

They were friendly ghosts. But
we skittered off the field as the
practice hour approached: we're
scared of ferocious brawn in the
flesh.

I'liflimoliile EoliH'v.
There is a growing swarm of

fine and fancy student cars. Lus-

cious buggies that make the auto-
motive minded pop as to eyes and
water as to mouth abound these
days. Those of us in the great
army of the have-nots- " covet and
yearn our heathen hearts away.
Rut when all's said and done the
form of locomotion that would
probably be the most fun would be
one of those scooter-motorcyc- af-

fairs. We wanna redal our own
pushbike.

TOHOLI

IN ARMORY TONIGHT

Unaffiliated Ag Students
Make Arrangements

for Mixer.

Barbs on the campus will again
attend an hour dance in the Ar-

mory floor tonight, from 7:30 until
9:30. Dancers, accustomed to the
Friday night barb hour dances,
are invited to return and dance
with the new unaffiliates who will
come tonight.

Kdith Fillcy anil Lois Llchlitcr,
In charge of the barb activities on
the Holdrege street campus, are
making the arrangements for to-

night's dance. The Barb A. W. S.
board sponsor of the dance, invites
Kg college students to "come to
town and dance with the city ."

"We hope that the large attend-
ance will continue for this hour
dance," stated Edith Filley,

"for we believe that the
unaffiliated students are getting
a great amount of enjoyment out
of the regular dancing parties."

Chaperons for the hour dance
are Prof, and Mrs. A. L. Frolik
and Prof, and Mrs. H. M. Tysdal.
Mrs. Luella Williams, dance In-

structor, will continue teaching
steps to those who wish to learn.
Admission will be 10 cents.

IN TUB
INI liniAUV

Thirteen studenti and one
employee, the mott held at any
time this year, were confined
to student infirmary Thursday.
Most of the cases were flu.
Those admitted Thurtday were:

Ruth Green, St. Francis, Kat.
Emmanuel Kramer, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Darleen Michaelson,

U. OF N. OFFICIALS

E PROGRAM AT

NORFOLK MAR.18

University Officers Will
Stage Two-Da- y Affair

Next Week.

At the request of the Norfolk
Chamber of Comerce, civic or-

ganizations and school officials,
a university program will be pre-

sented in that city Thursday eve-

ning March 18 and all day Friday,
with Chancellor A. E. Burnett,
Professors O. E. Edison, Dwight
Kirsch, Earl H. Bell, J. M. Rein-hard- t.

W. K. Pfeiler. John M.
Matzen, and Miss Marjorie Shan-afe- lt

in the speaking roles.
The program opens

Thursday evening in the Norfolk
high school auditorium, with a
program by Dwight Kirsch, chair-
man of the department of fine
arts, who will illustrate his address
on "Seeing Color Around You" with
natural color slides of Nebraska.
This feature is followed by an
address and practical demonstra-
tion of the mysteries of the photo-
electric cell by Professor Edison
of the department of electrical en-

gineering.
Miss Shanafelt to Entertain.

Miss Shanafelt and her museum
puppeteers are schduled to present
"Little Black Sambo," with an ed-

ucational introduction preceding
the performance, at the Friday

(Continued on Page 3.)

E.E.

INEFFICIENT ILLS

AT DRILLERS' MEET

Professor Explains Power,

Pumps, Water Supply

Testings.

"Speaking on "Power, Pumps,
and Water Supply Testing," Prof.
E. E. Brackett, chairman of the'sary of his birth in Kansas.
denartment of agricultural cngin- -

eering, told delegates auenaing
the ninth annual meeting of the
Nebraska Well Driller3 association
Thursday morning at Nebraska
hall that better wells are needed
today.

Too many wells, ne pointed oui.
are pooily constructed and conse- -

quently are not as efficient as they
could be. Tests of wells out in
the state by university officials
show efficiency percentages rang- -

ing from 34 percent to bo percent
in many wells of the same type. '

Professor Brackett recommended
that drillers test their wells be- -

fore purchasing pumps, so that
the type of pump best able to
meet the conditions at hand, may
be secured, thereby insuring
greater efficiency.

Ferguson Welcomes Members.
Dean O. J. Ferguson of the

college of engineering gave a wel-

coming address, with a response
by Frank Cole, Loomis, president
of the association. Reports of na- -

tional meetings were given by An- -

drew Olson of Oakland, and H. H. engaged in Omaha at Krug park.
Brown, Blair. Luncheon was held the Field club, the Chermont ba li-

nt the Chamber of Commerce room, and the Hotel Paxton, broad- -

Thursday noon, with another
luncheon and program to be held
at the Lincoln hotel Thursday at
n:30 p. m., ai wnicn lime oov- -

ernor Cochran Hnd members of
the unicameral will be guests.

E. C. Reed, of the university
geological survey, explained the
ways and reasons tor sampling
and logging wells, at the afternoon

;; Siween ine grass mms anu
granite, which lies at the base of
the ground water supply. He
showed drillers samples from the
deeper formations and told them
the deepest water well in the state
was in South Omaha, wheie water
is being pumped from a depth of
about 2.000 feet. I. N. Downs of
Beatrice addressed the group on!
"Well Screens and Perforations."
The program continues Friday
morning.

KKIJGIOUS COUNCIL
PLANS INNOVATION

Welfare Croup Considers
Tliree Proposal for

Change in Setup.
Plans for reorganization were

presented by the three groups of
the Council of Rellgioua Welfare
when the general monthly meeting
of the council ' a held Thursday
noon at the Grand hotel. Object
in changing the setup of the coun-

cil is to Install more definite com-

mittee work and to provide more
student responsibility leadership,
and initiative.

Miss Lulu Runge, president of
the council, appointed a committee,
made up of two representatives
from the student, the pastors, and
the faculty groups, to consider pro-

posed changes. Committee mem-b- e

n are Rev. Robert Drew, chair-
man; Rev. G. T. Savery, Prof.
Hendricks. Dean O. J. Ferguson,
Marjorie Wlederspan and Gilbert
Savery.

80TH BIRTHDAY BRINGS
HONORS TO DR. CANDY

University Salutes Former
Professor Serving

for 40 Years.

By Howard Kaplan.
"Eighty years filled with the

friendships and memories of
service is a happi-

ness enjoyed by few men."
So read Dr. A. L. Candy's letter

of congratulations sent to him by
Chancellor E. A. Burnett today.
March 12, the eightieth anniver- -

1 hru more than 40 years of
service. Dr. Candy, professor emer- -

ASAE Sponsors Mixer at Ag

Student Activities
Building.

Featuring Helen Carey, one of
the "Three Notes" which have re
cently been heard over the Colum- -

Dia rsroaocasiing nysiem. rrana-Ii- n

Vincent and his 11 piece or-

chestra will play for the American
Society of Agricultural Engineers
at the party it will hold in the
Student Activities Building on the
ag compus Saturday evening.

The orchestra has recently been

catsing over stations WOW,
KFOlt. KOlL, and KFAB.

In choosing Vincent's orchestra
ior ine nance, ine cuinmiLit-- im
that the student branch of
A. S. A. K. was pioviding music,
that would insure a succesful party
and that it was offering students
a real ireai at popular prices,

FRANKFORTER STRESSES

flUNfiPR DP UNflTHFR WiR
umiui-i- i ui niiuiiii.ii iinn

Chem Professor Addresses '

Scabbard and Blade at j

Rush Smoker.

In his talk on national defense
at a Scabbard and Blade rush
smoker Wednesday evening, Col.
C. J. Frankforter stressed two
points; the inevitableness of war
mt Inner an human nntiir la whl
it is, and the indifference of the
United States towards defense ac-

tion.
Of the indifference towards de-

fense, Colonel Frankforter, who
is also associate professor of
chemistry, said:

'Our nation has always been
noted for its Indifference to de-- !

fense. I have seen men in the field
artillery corps train with atove
pipe mounted on wheels because
the men lack the necessary guns
to operate. Our problem is to get
new equipment and train our boys
how to use this equipment if we
are going to have a national de-

fense."
Of war's Inevitability, Frank-

forter stated:
'It's almost an Impossible task

to disarm. Even tho the big guns
were confiscated, the small arms
would still be kept. The gangster
has the machine gun yet no one
seems to know how he gets it. Men
will fight each other with guns.
fists, sticks or anything else until
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Ol. 4 L.CANDY

it us of mathematics, has made
himself a definite part of the uni-

versity. Since his entrance here
in 1SI)3, he has been admired and
respected by three generations of
students.

Dr. Candy is a man of deep
(Continued on Page 6. i

fJommCrCe Fraternity W

Make Tour of Plants
This Afternoon.

Members and rushees of Alpha
Kappa t'.si, proiessiona commcice
fraternity, will embark on meir
first industrial trip of the year
Friday afternoon. The group will
ncnrt the afte" Kin? lhru the

Burn ngton shops and the Arrow
Aircraft factory at HavHock.
Bauer's candy factory will also be

vis,:'0owlng lh0 trip thp Rroljp wj

'paitake of a stag lunch.-o- at the
Lincoln hotel.

Later on during the semester
the fraternity members will spend
a day in umana going inru sevemi
of the prominent business
tablishments located there.

By Bruce Campbell.
Ghosts of long-dea- d issues

handled once by state supreme
court Judges are now mingling
with lively issues handled by sen-

ior law students over the same
bench which once resided In the
supreme court room of the old
state capitol.

The bench, outmoded by
the magnificent mahogany furnish-
ings of the supreme court room
in Nebraska's new nine million dol-

lar capitol, now graces the court
room of Nebraska university's law
building. Thin bench with a paat
is a present to the future lawyers
and Judges who are now conduct-
ing tbeir practice trials.

Bench An Historical Piece.
This same bench Is the only

human nature changes for the . antique note In the recently reno-better- ."

vated court room of the laws. The

55 GIRLS TO SHOW

SPRING STYLES AT

'37 COEOFOLLIES

A. W. S. Board Names Models

From 19 Houses for
Annual Review.

of 55 girls who will model
in the spring style show to be
given in the 137 Coed Folliss on
April 8 were revealed today by
Jane Barbour, style show chair
man. Selection of models was made
following a tryout held last week,

Those who will participate in the
spring review and the houses they
will represent include: Alpha Chi!
Omega, DeLoris Bors, Louise
Rische, and Katherlne Turner; Al-

pha Omicron Pi, Dorothy Archer.
Eloise Benjamin, Inez Heaney and
Jean Meents; Alpha Xi Delta, Ar- -

lene Orcutt, Fern Steuteville and
Mary Steuteville: Alpha Phi, Helen
Ford, Kathleen Hall and Charlene
Omen.

Chi Omega. Mildred Kruse, Al-pi-

Frances Peterson, and Betty
Widener; Delta Delta Delta, Mila
Bald, Claudine Burt and Mary Lou
Williams; Delta Zeta, Jean Stone;
Delta Gamma, Elizabeth Broady,
Virginia Lee, Natalie Rehlaender
and Marcia Ross; Gamma Phi
Beta, Virginia Hyatt, Dorothy
Koser and Theresa Stava, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Virginia Anderson,
Elinor Fan-ell- . Frances Goodwin
and Shock.

Kappa Delta, Virginia Charnock,
(Continued on Page 3.)

H.

FIRST ROUND RESULT

OF INTTOT DEBATE

Kappa Sig, Sigma flu, P.A.D.,

Sigma Alpha Mu Win

in Contest.

First round results in the Delta
Sigma Rho annual intramural de-

bate contest held last evening
found Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu,
Phi Alpha Delta, and Sigma Al-

pha Mu winners of the competi-
tion. The debates were on the sub-
ject. "Resolved, that there should
be compulsory arbitration of labor
disputes." They were held in the
fraternity houses of the teams up-

holding the affirmative side of the
question. Judges were University
intercollegiate debaters.

The results were:
Kappa Sigma, aff. won by de-

bate, Dean Kerl, Bob Flory. Neg.
Zeta Beta Tau. Judge: Carlos
Schaper.

Sigma Nu, aff., Ted Bradley,
Harold Atherton, won by forfeit
from Beta Psi.
Paul Bstandig.
Phi Alpha Delta, neg., won by

debate, Frank Otto
Beta Theta Pi, aff.,

Judge: William Curtis.
Siama Aloha Mu, neg., Leo

Turkel, Leo Eisenstatt, won by

forfeit from Sigma Alpha Epi-lo-

Judge: David Curtis.
Pairings for all the second round

debates will be announced in the
Daily Nebraskan Sunday morning.
The second round will be held on
Thursday, March 18.

Pharmacy iirad Nami-i- l

to Board of Examiners

Kan khsohi 01 uKi.m.,
oto nf the nharmacv college, nasi
been appointed as a member of

the state board of pharmacy ex- -

aminem.
Mr. Kas.iai, wno naa

pharmaceutical business in

Lawyers Krrnact Cases of
Past Years in Trial Court

historic

annual

Names

Suanne

Sigma Judge:

Landis.

iaia for several yeais,
ber of the last bicameral legisia- -

tuic.

Lyman Speake at C. of C.

Luncheon Monday Noon

Dr. Rufus A. Lyman, dean of
the pharmacy college, will ad-

dress the executive council of the
iIOCH1i cnniiiiTi-- i u n v ...I rvtirr 0 R

luncheon at the Hotel Lincoln Mon- -

day. He will speak on "ine de-
fense of the Pharmacists."

jury box, which was previously so
small that only small men could
be selected for Jury duty, has been
made sufficiently large so that
twelve men who are good, true,
and large of girth and stature may
sit in and hand down verdicts.
The same reconstruction improve-
ment which enlarged the Jury box
has made more room for witness
chairs, the clerk of the court, and
the respective counsels.

This remodeling, done by the uni-

versity, now leaves room for about
fifty people to view the practice
trials. The legal fraternity, Phi
Delta Phi, also doing its part to
better the aspect of the court room
by donating pictures of the justices
of the state supreme court. At
the present, there are the pictures
of two chief Justices decorating the

(Continued on Page 3.)

Approval of Iliiilcliiig Fund
Kill Spoils New Hopos for

All Nebraska Institutions
The University took a new lease on life Wednesday.
With its physical foundations sinking beneath it, and its

educational standards crumbling; under the strain of over-burdene- d

class schedules, a veritable lifeline was thrown to the
floundering school by the unicameral appropriations commit-

tee, which reported out favorably the state institutions build-
ing levy measure. We have the lifeline within our grasp; our
one remaining hope is that the entire unicameral legislature will
grab on and pull.

To Senator Leland Hall of

8 1

t " 1

14

3 Adams, who introduced
bill, and Senator Frank J.
Brady of Atkinson, chairman
of the appropriations commit-

tee, goes much credit for this
favorable action. To them, and
to every other member of the
legislature who has recognized
the acute situation confronting
the university, we voice the
thanks of the

-- From Thf Journal who may look
Inland R. Hill.

to better
school in the future.

According to this measure, Legislative Bill No. 334, one- -

1 1 T C 1 OAft .,F.I,,ntJnn ..fill r fllTlH llOuau mm icvj uu i,uuu ciu.wu.. "
distributed anions- all state institutions, to provide tne nnanciai
basis for Governor Cochran's ten-yea- r building program.

Converted into actuality, as was done by Chancellor Bur-

nett in committee hearing, passage of the bill, which would

provide funds to match federal grants, would mean the con-

struction of three buildings during the first biennium : A class-

room building on the city campus to replace either University
or Nebraska hall, one on the agricultural campus, and one at

Curtis school of agriculture. During the second biennium,

the much-neede- d library could be constructed; an engineering
laboratory could be erected during the third two-yea- r period.

Favorable action on the building fund measure by the ap-

propriations committee was undoubtedly the most promising

event in past decade of university history. It is history
characteristically Nebraskan, embodying the o

policy and faith in better future.

NINE Y. W. DELEGATES
Talk on Life in China

Mead Addresses Bizad
Society at IWeetiiifi

Wednesday.

Wilbur Mead, alumnus member
of Delta Sigma Pi, profesional
business administration fraternity,

the organization at their regular
meeting held Wednesday evening

Mr. Mead, now engaged in busi-- 1

ness in Ashland, talked on various
aspfots of life in China as he saw

luring the four years he spent!
theri as representative or me
Standard Oil company. The major
part of his address contained de

....naanAm.l"'' ... ........ ...

r. f r,m at

it

is

a

a
in 1 u. -

a a

it
a

of .,
tained from numerous into
the interior of China.

A. AWARD OFFER

TO CLOSE

'

senior, Inninr fiirk FliflihlP

to Apply for Two $25
Scholarships.

Deadline for submitting appli
cations for the 1937 W. A. A.

.h.ri,hin M,..HriiM has hepn set
.

as Saturday noon, .viarcn ij.
T.,n..n I'.,lnw.t- IV nrpni.

rimln,Ml 'roeds toda'v. Two
$25 awards, one senior woman

on. jllnior wman. will
. . ... fh r,niu.
the deadline on Saturday

For in the award-
ing, applicants must have weighted
average of at least h0, must have
been a participant in some type
of W. A. A. activity, must be
registered for at least 12 hours,
of work, and must be wholly or!
partially selp supporting.
cation blanks may be secured at
Miss or.ee m me women
gym

UNIVERSITY MEN DISCUSS

"THE CRUCIFIXION" TODAY

Fifth in Series of Luncheon
Round-Tabl- e Meetings.

Slated This Noon.

University men interested in a
discussion of religious
vital to the college student
meet for the fifth of a series of
luncheon meetings to be held to-

day room 6 of the mu-

seum. "The Crucifixion" and its
significance to the average col-

lege student has been chosen as
the topic for discussion.

Previous meetings of this sort
have dealt with various phases in
the life and teachings of Jesus,
particularly during the week
of his life. One meeting of the
group remains before the Easter
vacation. The discussions are led
by Secretary C. D. Hayes of the
campus Y. M. C. A. A probable
continuation of these meetings be-

yond the Easter season Is being

the

the

the

the

student body, '
mm The J mirnjil

Ilrmlv

LEAVE FOR OFFICERS

T

MemDerS OT Male
to at Three-Da- y

Hastings Convention.

Members of the University . .

C. A. attending the 103 Nebraska
Cabinet Training Conference at

ap'ions of vjtal interPSt t0 lead- -

ers of local Y. W. organizations.
The conference is a statewide
meeting of all Y. W. cabinet mcm-- !

hers from the various college cam-- '
puses.

Sessions scheduled for Saturday
morning include commission dis-

cussion groups on various points of
emphasis cf regional and national
croups on various points of em- -

phasis of regional and national or- -

ganizations and the application of
jnrjpl(is usM ln thPSC Rrops

to practices employed in local or-

ganizations. Topics selected for
discussion are "Economic and In
ternational Relationships;" Crea-

tive Leisure," "Personal Relation."
and of Reli-

gion."
In addition to these group

a general discussion on
(Continued on Page 3.

TO HONOR DR. CANDY

Instructor tO Serve aS thC

Featured bpeaKCr 31

Mf.nn T,.0crl3V

Pi Mu Epsilon, national mathe-
matics honorary, will honor Dr. A.
L. Candy, instructor emeritus, at
a meeting in social audi-
torium open to the public next
Tuesday, March IS, at 7:30. Pr.
Candy will give the story of the
ten digits, starting with the Rhind
Papyrus and developing the his-

torical outline of our methods of
calculation.

The Rhind Papyrus
is one of a number said to have

acquired copy of this famous
hieroglyphic in 1920.
There is no theoretical work,
all practical.

The of the Papyrus
is uncertain, with estimates vary'
Ing from 2300 C 1500

APPROPRIATIONS

BILLS APPROVED

BY COMMITTEE

Building Proposals for the
University Pass to Floor

of Senate.

Two bills, either of which wruld
alleviate the conditions of
the university at the present time,
received the favorable action of
the unicameral's appropriations
committee and have been reported
to the floor of the Nebraska as-

sembly. Bill 33-1- which would give
the university building fund ap-

proximately $300,645 annually,
and oill 531, which embodies the
governor's ten year building plan,
will both be discussed on the floor
within the next several weeks of
legislation.

slightly modified from
the original hill, No provides
that 35 percent of the revenue ob-

tained from an added half mill
levy go to the university for its
building program. The original
bill, presented by Senator Leland
Hall of Poseland and others, pro-
vided that forty percent of the
n,,w rcVeiuie go to the university,
The appropriations committee es
tirnated $?,02!M80 would be ob-

tained every year. These figures
were based on the 1936 state val-

uation.
35 Percent to University.

Of the brought in by
half mill levy, 50 percent would
go to institutions under
the board control, 35 percent to
the university, and 15 percent to
the four state teachers colleges.
The bill is in keeping with other
Nebraska financial policies, the
"pay as you go" plan.

Appearing befcre the commit-
tee hearings and appealing for fa-

vorable committee action were
Chancellor Burnett; Regents, Rob-
ert Devoe of Lincoln. Frank Tay-
lor of St. Paul, C. Y. Thompson
ot West Point, and Stanley Long
of Grand Island: J. Schroeder
of Curtis and Mrs. E. E. Harti
of A'oca. All the university repre-
sentatives pointed out that the

were needed as soon as pos-
sible in order to be able to match
federal funds.

'If the 40 percent division were
granted." Chancellor Burnett ex-

plained, "the acute needs would be
satisfied in six years.

Could Erect Three Buildings.
The chancellor explained that

with the matching federal funds
three buildings could be erected
during the first two years. These
buildings could be one structure on
the city campus, one on the agri-
culture campus, and a building on
the Curtis agricultural campus. A
fourth structure, a librarv on the
cjty camplISi could be built in 1939
an( 194() Jn lht, npxt twQ g

ir,4, d 42 engineering lab- -

(Continued on Page 3.

TO

LUCrary bOClCty UpenS IIS

Meeting to Student
Body Tonight.

Mi mbers ot llio Dclian Union
literary society will again present
their famed medicine ?how of two
years ago at the.r regular social
meeting tonight The meeting will
be open to the student body and
all other interested persons.

Taking the loads in this old fash-ione- rl

medicine show are Sigurd
Harklund, Alvm Kleeb, Leonard
Forht. F.rlwin P Fischer and Clar-
ence Mock. An unusual feature of
the show, which is a takeoff on
the traveling medicine shew of 25
years ac. is that the audience
may participate in the comedy and
music if they wish.

The will be held in the
Deliian Union hall at the Temple
and will b"pln promptly at 9
o'clock.

KAPPI PHI TO OBSERVE

'LAST SUPPER' SUNDAY

Methodist Sorority to Hold
Pre-E.istc- r Banquet at

Ellen Smith.

Presented es one of the major
features on the pre-East- pro--

the annual "Supper In the

observed.
Members of the organisation

who have charge of preparations
for the banquet include: Valeda
Davis, chairman; Marian Sadie,
Ruby Watters, and Marjorie
Smith, hostesses.

the Chinese Deonle h ' '"""'"'f- - orntorv could be erected. ine
ndPthJ ? country as a whole od

' aml "tending
.

thru Sunday morn- - ch;,llcol,or also (iSp,aVed two
nar.jcjr)ate n a series of . , h

....

trips

W. A.

A A

to a
to

consideration

Appli- -

sneiny s s

problems
will

in former

last

considered.

Cabinet
Gather

i

science

Mathematics

money

charitable

funds

me.-tin- g

been found at Thebes, in a cham- - Upper Room" of Kappa Phi,
ber in the ruins of one of the Methodist Girls' sorority will be
small buildings near the Rames- - held on Sunday at 5 o'clock in

It was purchased originally len Smith hall,
in 1858 by the late A. H. Rhind, With the theme of the dinner
after whose death it passed baseil on "Christ's Last Supper,"
through the hands of David tiibles and decorations for the

into the possession of fair will be arranged in keeping
the British museum. Dr. Candy with the ceremonial which will be

a
manuscript

but
is

actual period

B. down to

crowded

Altho
334

the

of

F.

gram,

B. C. It comprises a series of-- j Those planning to attend the
propositions or problems, repre- -' event are asked to make reserva-sentin- g

a class of practical mathe- - tions with Selma Armstrong by
(Continued on Page 3.) i Friday night.


